We examine the impact of executive and leadership shareholding and cash compensation on analyst forecast error and dispersion as proxies for information asymmetry. We find that firms pay higher compensation (or excess compensation) to executives and directors are associated with higher information asymmetry. The positive association is stronger where executives' and directors' shareholdings are higher. Shareholding appears to facilitate managerial entrenchment and gives highly paid executives/leadership stronger structural power which adversely affects information disclosure leading to larger forecast error and dispersion. These results are robust to different measures of compensation and alternative models controlling for the predictability of firm level earnings. Our findings indicate that executive/director shareholding and compensation do not provide sufficient incentives for information disclosure by Chinese firms.
Introduction
A vibrant strand of literature on firm governance addresses how managerial behavior and compensation affect firm value using ex-post accounting performance and observed market prices, such as Tobin's Q ratio (Firth et al., 2006b; Hu and Zhou, 2008; Yuan et al., 2008) . Studies that employ the viewpoint of stock analysts' earnings forecasts in the context of emerging countries such as China are scant. Yu (2010) suggests analysts' consensus earnings forecast represents the market expectations for firm performance and the forecast dispersion is a reflection of uncertainty over cash flows i.e., a proxy for risk. As information intermediaries and external monitors of corporate performance, analysts directly influence security valuation as well as investors' judgement and behavior (Yuan et al., 2008) . A recent study by Bai et al. (2016) also support analysts' role as producers of firm-specific information in China's IPO market by documenting that analyst coverage reduces synchronicity during the 2009-2012 period. Moshirian et al. (2009) report that stock prices react strongly to stock analyst recommendations and revisions in emerging markets including China. Recent studies by Haß et al. (2014) , Huang and Wright (2015) , and Huang (2016) on Chinese listed firms utilize the forecast error of consensus analysts' earnings forecast and the dispersion of forecasts as proxies for information asymmetry to analyze the influence of corporate governance and firm ownership structure on firm level information environment and document a positive relation between governance and information quality. In this paper, we extend prior studies on corporate governance and information asymmetry in China by focusing on an important yet unexplored governance mechanism -executive and leadership 1 shareholding and compensation. Specifically, we examine the effects of firm executive 1 Executive and leadership encompass executive management, members of board of directors and supervisor boards and leadership shareholding and compensation on analysts' earnings forecasts and analysts' forecast dispersion. Our argument is that within-firm governance and managerial compensation provide incentives for information disclosure which influences analysts' forecasts. To this end, we utilize the information of analysts' earnings forecasts from a new dataset which compiles firm level forecasts from the top 50 Chinese securities companies whose major business is brokerage, consultancy, sponsoring securities offering and listing, and asset management.
Governing boards utilize executive compensation contracts in an attempt to align executive actions with corporate goals (Ashley and Yang, 2004) . The exploration of the relationship between executive and leadership shareholding, compensation, and analysts' forecasts in the world's largest emerging market is significant for the following reasons. The nature of Chinese leadership of firms appears to be different from that in Western countries. According to Chen et al. (2011) , firm leadership in China mirrors the characteristics of Chinese society: its collectivist culture, social harmony, socialist politics and the associated political connections. The leaders of Chinese firms are predominantly insiders with political connections as most Chinese listed companies have evolved from state owned enterprises (SOEs). The government frequently appoints top executive management and their compensation does not relate to stock returns (Firth et al., 2006a) . Such features of firm leadership may result in excessive management power which may adversely affect performance, information quality, distort the use of pay as incentive device to improve performance and exacerbate agency problems. Conversely, it may be argued that executive ownership better aligns the interests of managers and that of shareholders thereby improving information quality and firm value (Jensen and Meckling, 1976; Han et al., 2014) .
Despite the conflicting views on the effects of managerial ownership, we know relatively little regarding the association between Chinese firm executive/leadership ownership and analyst forecasts and forecast dispersion (see Han et al., 2014) . In addition to executive ownership, studies on the structure of executive compensation such as Ashley and Yang (2004) reveal that the effect of high earnings persistence results in firms that focus more heavily on cash compensation (salary and bonus) rather than on equity compensation (stock options, etc.) due to earnings targeting. It is uncertain how the level of cash compensation may affect earnings persistency and predictability in China where executive compensation is predominantly in cash forms (Chen et al., 2011) . For the above reasons, the study on executive ownership, compensation, and analysts' forecasts in the Chinese market is particularly timely as agency theory suggests that executives/leadership ownership and compensation schemes may serve to either mitigate (alignment effects) or exacerbate (entrenchment effects) agency conflicts and affect the analysts' information environment (Chung et al., 2015; Han et al., 2014) .
The sheer size of Chinese stock markets and the continual opening of the stock markets to international investors warrant an examination of how corporate governance mechanisms affect investors' expectations. The use of information asymmetry proxies based on analysts' earnings forecasts in the Chinese emerging market is timely because information asymmetry appears to be more severe in emerging countries due to weak corporate governance systems. Thus the use of information asymmetry proxies represents an important departure from the previous studies that have used only realized earnings data and measures based on market values to directly assess the influence of executive compensation and managerial ownership on firm value (Firth et al, 2006b; Hu and Zhou, 2008; Yuan et al., 2008) . From a broader perspective, this study contributes to executive management shareholding, compensation and agency theory discourse which has attracted intense debate predominantly in advanced market economies with relatively little attention in emerging economies such as China. Specifically, this paper contributes to the literature that investigates the role of executive shareholding and compensation on analysts' information environment. We document that excess compensation to executives is associated with information asymmetry and analyst forecast dispersions. In addition, we add to the understanding of the link between managerial ownership, cash compensation and analyst forecast information in the world's largest emerging market. The focus of analyst forecast information is interesting and significant because analysts represent important outside governance mechanisms that is neither directly controlled by the firm nor entirely environmentally determined (see Lang et al., 2004) . In this regard, the study sheds lights on how analysts, an important external monitoring group, incorporate within-firm governance mechanisms particularly executive management shareholding and cash compensation, into their earnings forecasts.
The remainder of this study is structured in the following way. The next section introduces briefly the background literature and develops the hypotheses of the study. A general description of our research approach is also provided in light of these governance features. Section 3 describes the data and methodology. Section 4 comprises the results and discussions, followed by a brief conclusion in section 5. Corporate governance generally constitutes the set of complementary mechanisms that help to align the actions and decisions of top managers with the interests of shareholders. According to agency theory (Jensen and Meckling, 1976) , when the shareholders are too diffused to monitor the managers, corporate assets can be used for the benefit of the managers rather than for maximizing shareholder wealth. It is well documented that one way of resolving this problem is to align the interests of managers and shareholders by offering managers equity stake in the firm (Jensen and Meckling, 1976) . Consistent with the alignment view of managerial ownership, executive shareholding reduces information risk in financial reporting (Yu, 2008) . Byard et al. (2006) also argue that aligning the interests of managers and shareholders reduces the information asymmetry between them and improves the quality of information available to users of financial reports (e.g., financial analysts). The resultant quality of governance should correlate positively with the analysts' forecast accuracy and reduce forecast dispersion. Avramov et al. (2009) suggest that forecast dispersion, which measures uncertainty about the next year's earnings, is an important component of asset valuation and negatively related to future stock returns. Yu (2010) also argues that the disclosure of corporate governance information affects analysts' forecast bias and reduces forecast dispersion. In line with the above evidence mostly documented in the US market, two recent studies by Haß et al. (2014) and Huang and Wright (2015) on Chinese firms also find an association between corporate governance and information asymmetry.
Executives, leadership shareholding, and analyst forecast
Relatively few studies have examined the effects of firm governance structure on corporate disclosure practices and analyst forecasts (see Karamanou and Vafeas, 2005; Chung at al., 2015) . However, recent evidence documented by Haß et al. (2014) and Huang and Wright (2015) suggest that better governance increases the quality of disclosure and the predictability of earnings among Chinese firms. Under agency theory, there are two conflicting views regarding the effects of managerial ownership on firm value: entrenchment and alignment effects. The entrenchment view suggests that managerial ownership can lead managers to pursue their personal goals at the expense of other shareholders (Shleifer and Vishny, 1989) . The entrenchment hypothesis therefore suggests a positive relationship between the managerial ownership and information asymmetry. On the other hand, the alignment hypothesis indicates that managerial equity ownership serves to align the interests of executive management and outside equity holders and mitigate the agency costs associated with the separation of ownership and control (Jensen and Meckling, 1976) . According to alignment hypothesis, when executive managers' interests are aligned with those of the shareholders, they become more committed and take actions to maximize firm value (Jensen and Meckling (1976) . One of such actions taken by managers is to influence a firm's information environment by improving public disclosure quality through the provision of additional and credible financial information (Han et al., 2014) . Han et al.
(2014) find managerial shareholding as an important internal monitoring function, which may improve a firm's value and reduce information asymmetry. Despite the competing views on the effects of managerial ownership, there appears little evidence regarding the relationship between the managerial ownership and the analyst forecast accuracy and forecast dispersion (Han et al., 2014) . To the extent that managerial ownership aligns the interests of the leadership group of Chinese firms to shareholders' interests, we expect executives and leadership ownership to improve disclosure quality and reduce forecast dispersion as such information form a basis of the analysts' expectation of future firm performance (Abarbanell and Bushee, 1997) . In this study, we examine the effects of top executive and firm leadership shareholdings which include all executives, the board of directors and supervisors on analyst forecast error and dispersion as proxies of information asymmetry. While using executives' shareholding is common in prior literature, the use of shareholdings of general firm leadership groups appears appropriate for the Chinese settings to ensure robustness of our findings since they tend to play more coordinated roles to help build consensus around firm strategies (Shan and McIver, 2011) . Such features of firm leadership in China may lead to policy stability and implementation and better corporate disclosure.
In the light of the above argument, we hypothesize a negative association between executive and leadership shareholding and asymmetry: 
H2b: Executive and leadership cash compensation is positively related to analysts' forecast dispersion.
The literature on executive compensation and performance has also examined through the lens of managerial power (Bebchuk and Weisbach, 2010) . The managerial power approach views executive compensation as an outcome of close interpersonal relationships and negotiations between powerful corporate executives, especially CEOs, and weak corporate boards, which leads to the creation of inefficient managerial contracts that magnifies agency problems by increasing the conflict of interests between managers and shareholders (Bebchuk and Weisbach, 2010) . Under managerial power approach, the literature indicates that the highly paid executives tend to have more power to pursuit self-interests and this power may encourage managers to reduce information disclosure which exacerbates agency problems. This strand of literature suggests that the predicted component of compensation arises from the characteristics of board and ownership structure in addition to factors such as firm size and performance.
Typically, the prediction error, namely the excess compensation, is used as a proxy for management power (Chen et al. 2010a) . A number of researchers such as Core et al.
(1999), Brick et al. (2006 ), Chung et al. (2015 adopted similar measurement technique and suggest that excess compensation is associated with greater agency problems and poor firm value. A counter argument here may be referred to as the "investor adverse selection" view on the association between excess compensation and firm information disclosure suggested by Chung et al. (2015) . Under this view, they argue that firms which pay higher executive compensation may be subjected to higher market scrutiny to increase disclosure in order to avoid investors' adverse selection. We are interested in the association between excess compensation and information asymmetry in the Chinese market relative to the general perception of the corporate governance quality Other financial and accounting data including executive and firm leadership shareholdings and compensation information are collected from CSMAR and WIND. 4 The summary statistics of the sample variables incorporated in the paper matched against the available analysts' forecasts are reported in Table 2 .
(Insert Table 2 here please) Table 3 shows pairwise correlations among the variables. Analysts' error is negatively correlated with the corporate governance variables including executive and leadership compensation. Analysts' forecast dispersion is negatively correlated with the per person shareholding but positively correlated with the cash compensation variables. We further explore these relationships in properly controlled regression models in the next section.
(Insert Table 3 here please)
Models and methods
We adopt the following fixed-effects models to test our hypotheses on the relationship between the executive/leadership shareholdings, cash compensation and the level of analysts' consensus forecast error and forecast dispersion:
ERROR it = α i + β Shareholding it−1 + λ Pay it−1 + γ X it−1 + τ t + ε it DISPERSION it = α i + β Shareholding it−1 + λ Pay it−1 + γ X it−1 + τ t + ε it
The models include fixed firm effects α i , fixed time effects τ t , and a disturbance term ε it . Shareholding it refers to the percentages of executives' or average leadership shareholding per person variables Ex.SH and L.SH. Variable Pay it refers to the log of top 3 executives' or average leadership cash compensation per person Log(Ex.P) and Log(L.P). 5 We use the log transformed compensation values due to log normal distributions of the executive and leadership compensation which is also documented in Table 1 . In particular, annual report information on shareholding and cash compensation values are regressed against the observed consensus analysts' forecast error and forecasts dispersion over the 90 days window following the publish of financial reports.
We choose the analysts' forecasts made between May and July in calculating the forecast error and dispersion measures and regress against the independent variables at the prior year end to control for endogeneity problems. We recognize that this does not completely alleviate endogeneity problems hence remains a methodological limitation.
However, given the lack of appropriate instrumental variables for executives'
shareholding and pay, we use fixed effects to control for omitted variables and the Firm size controls for differences in the information environment, as large firms tend to attract more public attention and media coverage (Chen et al., 2010b) . Firm size is measured as the log of total market capitalization of both tradable and restricted A and The excess cash compensations for executives and firm leaders are then calculated as the difference between their actual pay minus the expected pay from the model predictions.
We then incorporate the excess cash compensation values in our models on the consensus analysts' forecast error and analyst' forecast dispersion.
Results

Executive and leadership shareholding, compensation, and analyst forecast
The results in Table 4 (Insert Table 4 here please)
In terms of executive and leadership group compensation, the coefficients for the compensation variables Log(Ex.P) and Log(L.P) in models 1-4 appear insignificant, suggesting that higher compensation is not associated with higher information asymmetry as measured by the consensus analyst forecast error. In models 5-8
regarding the forecast dispersion, we find both executive and leadership compensation are positively and significantly associated with forecast dispersion suggesting the presence of severe information asymmetry. These results provide a strong support to hypothesis H2b.
As an additional analysis, in models 2, 4, 6, and 8 of Table 4 , we further include interactions of executive/leadership shareholding and executive/leadership compensation variables as independent variables in our models. These alternative models allow us to capture the marginal effect of executive/leadership compensation on analyst forecast error and dispersion conditional on the level of executive/leadership shareholding. In line with the recommendation by Brambor et al. (2006) on the importance of interpreting marginal effects for interaction models, we compute the marginal effects as the sum of the coefficients on Log(Ex.P) and Ex.SH*Log(Ex.P) in model 2 and 6 and the sum of coefficients on Log(L.P) and L.SH*Log(L.P) in models 4
and 8 together with the corresponding standard errors of this sums. Results reported in Table 4 show that these marginal effects are consistently positive and significant.
According to these marginal effects, we conclude that executive/leadership cash compensation is positively and significantly associated with analyst forecast error and forecast dispersion where executive/leadership shareholdings are higher. Such results indicate that for firms that pay high cash compensation, executive and leadership shareholdings appear not to provide an effective mechanism to help managers' and shareholders' interests alignment and improve information disclosure. Rather executive and leadership shareholdings appear to facilitate managerial entrenchment and give highly paid executives/leadership stronger structural power which adversely affect information disclosure leading to larger analyst forecast error and dispersion.
An explanation of these findings might be that compensations paid to Chinese executives and board members, which are mostly in the form of cash, are short-term performance based. Executive management therefore are more likely to engage in financial statement manipulation (Dechow and Dichev, 2002) , disclose less information thereby increasing the analyst forecast error and dispersion. The findings are in line with agency theory. Another plausible explanation may be that of opacity hypothesis which posits that stronger leadership/executive power makes the information environment more opaque. Agency conflicts may increase the potential for the firm leadership to withhold or manipulate information in order to mask inefficiencies and make monetary gains through cash compensation (Bartov and Mohanram, 2004) .
Excess executive and leadership compensation and analyst forecast
Our further analysis in Table 5 takes into account the influences of forecasts using the excess cash compensation components detailed in the previous section.
(Insert Table 5 here please)
We notice in models 1 and 2 of the table that excess compensation variables:
Log(Ex.P) and Log(L.P) are insignificantly associated with the consensus analyst forecast error. Hypothesis H3a is not supported. Moreover, as the coefficients on excess compensation in these models are statistically insignificant, results so far do not provide a clear support to either the managerial power view (Bebchuk and Weisbach, 2010) or investor adverse selection view (Chung et al., 2015) on the association between excess compensation and information disclosure. Regarding our analysis on the dispersion of analysts' forecasts reported in the models 3-4 of Table 5 , we find a positive and significant association between excess compensation variables and forecast dispersion.
These results give strong support to the managerial power view on the association between executive/leadership compensation and firm information disclosure. Contrary to argument put forth by Chung et al. (2015) that firms which pay higher executive compensation may also be subject to higher market scrutiny to increase disclosure in order to avoid investor adverse selection, our results on Chinese firms show that firms which pay excess executive compensation are not subject to stronger pressures to lower information asymmetry.
Regarding the influence of the control variables in our models, we generally find 
Further robustness tests
To ensure the validity of our findings, we perform two sets of robustness tests in Table   6 . We show robustness tests using scaled excess compensation measures in Panel A and results further controlling for the predictability of earnings using a random-walk model in Panel B. In panel A, the excess compensation measures are computed using executive cash pay scaled by the firm market capitalization Ex.P/MC and the leadership cash pay scaled by the firm market capitalization L.P/MC, respectively. The compensation prediction model follows that of Table 5 . Regression results appear indifferent from those reported in Table 5 and confirm that firms pay higher excess compensation to executives and directors are associated with higher information asymmetry irrespective of the scaled compensation measures used here.
In panel B, we follow Huang and Wright (2015) 
Conclusion
In this paper, we investigate the impact of top executives and firm leadership shareholdings and cash compensation on analyst consensus forecast error and forecast dispersion as proxies for information asymmetry. We argue that consensus and goal congruence among Chinese firm leadership empowers executive management and exacerbates agency costs. Analysts as an external corporate governance mechanism follow closely information on corporate governance and their earnings forecasts reflect the effects of within-firm governance quality, particularly firm level information environment. We show that top executives and the average leadership shareholdings per person have insignificant influence on information asymmetry. This indicates that the alignment effect of managerial shareholding appears weak and facilitate managerial entrenchment among Chinese firms given lower levels of managerial shareholding and calls for regulatory and investors' attention.
We further test executive and leadership compensation from the perspective of managerial power and our results are in line with the managerial power view on excess executive compensation (Core et al., 1999; Brick et al., 2006; Chung et al., 2015) . We find that both cash compensation and excess cash compensation exert no influence on analyst forecast error suggesting firms which pay high executive and leadership compensation are not under pressure, internal or external, to disclose more information.
When considering interaction between executive/leadership compensation and shareholding in our models, we further find that executive/leadership cash compensation is positively and significantly associated with analyst forecast error where executive/leadership shareholdings are higher. We also document a positive effect of compensation and excess compensation on analyst forecasts dispersion which strongly indicates increased information asymmetry associated with high compensation paying firms. Taken together, these findings suggest stronger managerial structural power is detrimental to firm information environment. The implication is self-evident suggesting executive compensation, mostly paid in the form of cash among Chinese firms, as a means to align the interests of firm leadership and shareholders to reduce agency costs are not too effective because of its short-term nature.
A limitation of this study is that there is no data available on the proportion of Notes: This table reports the summary statistics for the sample used in the regressions. Variables are winsorized at 1% and 99%. The variable names are: FEPS, average institutional analysts' forecasts during 90 days until the end of April; FMAX, the maximum value of such forecasts; FMIN, the minimum value of such forecasts; Log(Ex.P) is the log of the total for the top 3 executives' cash compensation in thousands of Chinese Yuan. Log (L.P) is the log of average leadership cash compensation per person in thousands of Chinese Yuan; Excess Log(Ex.P) and Excess Log(L.P) refer to the excess executive and leadership compensation, respectively. L.NUM, total number of directors, supervisors, and executives; NEPS, the actual reported earnings per share before extraordinary items; ERROR, the analysts' consensus earnings forecast error scaled by price per share, ERROR = |100*(FEPS-NEPS)/pt|; DISPERSION, the dispersion in analysts' forecasts scaled by price per share, 100*(FMAX -FMIN)/pt; INS.SH, the percentage of institutional investors' shareholding at the past year's end; SH.CON, the percentage of shareholding by top 10 tradable shareholders in total. Volatility, annual stock volatility as standard deviations of returns; Alpha, Jensen's alpha measure of excess stock returns against the Shanghai Stock Composite Index; P/B, price to book ratio at the end of April; ROE, return on equity using earnings before extraordinary items; GROWTH, three years historical average growth in earnings; EARN.Q, earnings quality measured as percentage of earnings from operating activities; Tobin's Q, calculated as the total market value of the equity and debt divided by the book value of assets excluding intangible assets, calculated using values at the year's end; B.IND., the number of independent directors to total number of directors ratio; LOG(MC), the log of total market capitalization of both tradable and restricted A and B shares in Chinese Yuan at the end of April; LOG(D/E), the log of the value of debt as a percentage of market value of equity at the end of April. Non-Trade, the percentage of non-tradable state shares and legal person shares; D/P, the dividend yield calculated as dividend per share divided by the price per share at the end of April. The dependent variable in models 1-4 is the analysts' earnings forecast error scaled by price per share, ERROR = |100*(FEPS-NEPS)/pt| and in models 5-8 is in analysts' forecasts dispersion scaled by price per share, DISPERSION it =100*(FMAX -FMIN)/pt. We compute the marginal effects as the sum of the coefficients on Log(Ex.P) and Ex.SH*Log(Ex.P) in model 2 and 6 and the sum of coefficients on Log(L.P) and L.SH*Log(L.P) in models 4 and 8 together with the corresponding standard errors of these sums. The regressions control for fixed firm effects and year effects, and the corresponding t-statistics are calculated using standard errors adjusted for clusters in stock code. Coefficients on the year dummies are not reported to conserve space. Subsamples are divided based on the presence of executive/leadership shareholdings. Variable definitions follow table 2. *** p<0.01, ** p<0.05, * p<0.1. The regressions control for fixed firm effects and year effects, and the corresponding t-statistics are calculated using standard errors adjusted for clusters in stock code. Coefficients on the year dummies are not reported to conserve space. The dependent variable for models 1 and 2 is analysts' forecast error, and for models 3 and 4 is forecasts dispersion. Variable definitions follow table 2. *** p<0.01, ** p<0.05, * p<0.1.
We adopt a fixed-effects model to estimate the predicted managerial cash compensation based on determinants including managerial equity shareholding ℎ ℎ and board independence . as measures of managerial structural power in determining their compensations, Tobin's Q ratio as a proxy for firm growth opportunities, return on equity as profitability associated pay reward, and firm size measured by the log of market capitalization ( ) . The model includes fixed firm effects α i and fixed time effects τ t , and R-squared of the prediction regressions are 37% and 29% for executives cash compensation and average per person leadership cash compensation, respectively.The excessive cash compensations for executives and firm leaders are then calculated as the difference between their actual log pay minus the predicted log pay from the model predictions. 
